
ler, Toys, Steamer tfurnk,
Porch swing, Galvarfized tubs, and
other articles by Gyo. L. Ramsey,

914/1tp

PUBLIS SALE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Will be sold by the
on the premises in Mt.
one-half mile west 5
leading from Mastersonville to
Colebrook. about two miles north-
west of Mastersonv' the follow-

ing Real Estate and 'orsonal Prop-
erty. to wit:
A FARM Containin. |
73 Perches. th
of Samuel Long. Cl rence
0. Froy! B. S. Stauffer
Heer,

DWELLING HOUSE
with Slate Roof

Containing 8 Rooms with Wash
Hoube attached.

'

Frame Bank Barn
¥ metal roof, Garase and Stor-

Shed attached. Tobacco Cellar,
Chicken Fou se 18x30. A never-
failing well off water is on the pre-
mises. House and barn equipped
with electricity.

Also at the same time and place
will be sold the following:

FARMING IMPLEVENTS
Thrtshing Outfit. including 25-50
Ave) Tractor. 30-46 Peerless
Threshing Machine. 17-22 Peerless
Baler with Ruth self feeder. 60 H. P.
Peerless steam engine, 36x8 Steam-
ing nans, and nipes; fodder
shredder. helts, 1%» H. P. Gas en-
gine. 1920 Reo Truck, square back
sleigh, rubber tired farm wagon,

Ford Model T Power unit, Oliver
No. 84 two bottom plow, 14 in.
baled straw. scrap iron, 4 jacks. 3 &
5 ton: lot 5-gal. cans, heavy %; in.
log chain.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 Ledsteads and crib. davenport, top
sink, Roval Bride kitchen range, 2
butter churns, marble ton table,

rockine chairs, 2 iron kettles, car-
pets. Gould nressure system water
pump. and other articles not men-
tioned.
Sale to begin at 1:00 P. M., when

terms and conditions will be ade
known by

30, 1944
undersigned
v township
the road

Acres and
properties

» Risser, C.
and H. W.

Improvements thereon are a
2?» STORY FRAME

hosa

 
JORN S. SHENK

1 F. B. Aldinger, auct.; J. H.Ruhl, clk.

Apples!
In Season

SUMMER RAMBO
MAIDEN BLUSH

Orders delivered day a week.’

COBBLER

‘R.H. GARBER
PHONE 919R15

 

one

831i|

PUBLICLICSALE

Wednesday, Sept. 27 |
At 1 o'clock sharp

150 Head of Hogs |
Ir .

wiDod J

60 head real Up-State
DAIRY COWS and

YOUNG CATTLE
Market and
near Eliza-

At the Beverly Twin
Livestock Exchange,
bethtown, Pa,

, Auct,

“Randiers |
Bicycle Shop

ELMER S. RANDLER,

12 N. MARKET ST. MOUNT

(Opposite the Fire House)

Bicyele Repairing

Accessories & Parts

Baby Cab Tiring

HOURS:

WAGNER|G. K.

Prop.

JOY.

STORE 55:30 to 9:30 p. m.

le you're at it ‘get
ra value. Dr.

y's Rota-Caps
e large round-
s and also int

| capillaria worlms.
this individual

atment for chick-
and turkeys.

Rota-Caps are

easy to give

Lowin cost.

Florin, Pa.

 

Twelve Elements
Control Fertility

Vital Soil Chemicals

Determine Growth
Fertility was described as the

“fourth dimension’ of the soil by

Dr. William A. Albrecht, chairman

of the soils department of the Uni-

versity of Missouri, in a recent state-

ment.

“The soil has taken on a. new

meaning in the light of present war

conditions,” he pointed out. ‘‘Ra-

tion peints on food and the scarcity

of items like meat, milk and butter

are giving soil a significance be-

yond that of mere dirt.

‘‘Soil has long had two dimensions

—length and breadth. As land, it

has commonly been measured in

terms of acres. The Soil Conserva-

tion service first emphasized that

our lands have a third dimension—

depth. Erosion studies as early as

1914 by Dean Miller and Dr. Duley

at Columbia made us see the soil

profile with its rich surface being

scraped away and washed to the

sea.

“To these three dimensions, how-

ever, should be added a fourth—fer-

tility—for food production essential-

ly depends on this factor.

“Crops are a form of creation.

Like the Biblical story of creation

itself, crops must also begin with |

the soil. About a dozen different

chemical elements are required of |

the soil by any crop. These make

up the ash, amounting to approxi-

mately 5 per cent by weight of the

dry matter. Yet, it is this small

amount contributed by the soil that

determines whether the plant can

gather from the air and water, by

means of sunshine power, the other

95 per cent of its total content.

The Controlling Elements.

“These 12 chemical elements mak-

ing up by 5 per cent by weight are

thus able to control the other, ele-

ments which make up 95 per cent of |

the total weight of the plant. Conse-
quently it becomes evident that the

soil rather than the weather wields

the controlling hand in crop produc-

tion.”

In discussing further this ‘fourth

dimension’ of the soil, Dr. Albrecht

pointed out that in a series of tests

for producing soybeans as a seed

crop, plots without fertilizer treat

ment on one farm yielded 20 bushels

of seed, whereas adjoining plots sup-

plied with extra soil fertility plowed

down as fertilizers, yielded 25 bush-

els, or an increase of 25 per cent.

“When it is considered that both

plots had the same weather,”

concluded, ‘‘there should be little

doubt that the crop depends on the

soil fertility more than on the sea-

son. We thus need to see our re-

sponsibility to the soil more, and to

blame the weather ”

Making More Machinery

YELEFACT
MORE FARM EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE IN 1944

less.

 

  
Sulfaguanidine Saves

Chickens and Calves
A new addition to the sulfa drugs,

all of which are derived from coal,

will soon be used to increase the

nation’s supply of poultry and dairy

products by combatfing cecal cocci-

diosis, deadly disease of chickens

and dairy calves, which costs farm-

ers millions of dollars-every year,

according to the Bituminous Coal in- |

stitute.

The drug is sulfaguanidine which,

in tests supervised by the United

States department of agriculture,

not only prevented development of |

the disease in healthy birds but cut |

the mortality rate among infected

poultry to 12 per cent of the former

figure, the announcement said. In

each case, the chickens were fed a

mash containing from one-half to

one per cent of the drug.

“One of the advantages indicated

by the experiments is that the treat-

ment builds up immunity against re-

infection,” the institute pointed out.

“Instead of killing all of the infect-

ing organisms, the sulfa compound

merely arrests development of the

disease, thus enabling the body

mechanism to build up an im-

munity.”

|

= geesEl
PE

BRITISH INDIA

mw

COTTON
BRAZIL

Leaver PRODUCTION (1943)

ALL OTHERS

Putronize Bulletin advertisers,

U.S. LEADS WORLD

he |

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, September 14,

Sale Register
If you want a fiotrce ot your sale

inserted in this register weekly from

now until day of sale. ABSOLUTE-

LY FREE, send or phone us your |

sale date and when you are ready,|

let us print your bills. That's the

cheapest advertising you can get.

Friday, Sept. 15—On the premises

lot of ground 50x200 ft, 2!

frame house, 2-story garage ete, by

Jno. H. Raffensperger. Walter Dupes

Auctioneer,

Sept. 16—

in the

On the prem-

Boro of

frame

Saturday,

ises on Main street,

Mountville, 215 story

with new furnace, 2'%

shop 24x36 and large lot adjoining,

also full line of household goods by

Mrs. Anna W. Frey. Edgar

Auct.

house9

story

Evening Sept. 22—On the

36 East Main street Mt.

Mrs. J.

Auct,

Friday

premises at

household goods by

C. S. Frank,

Joy,

A.

Sale at 6 p. m.

Lonerall.

Saturday, Sept. 23—On the prem-

at

containing|

Shoemaker farm,

of Florin,

Christian

West end

er

the

tha Y. Landvater, Harvey Y. Weav-

ler and the First National Bank and

| Tr:ast Co. of Mount Joy, executors

of Elmer S. Weaver, C

S. Frank, auct.

deceased.

Sept, 28—On the prem-

between Maytown and

5 acres of land

Also a 10-acre

B. Warner

executors

Frank

Thursday,

ises midway

Donegal Springs,

with improvements.

land by Annie

Frank Emswiler,

S. Warner Estate.

auct.

tract of

and B.

of the W.

Aldinger,

99
Lo— On the prem-

east

Saturday, Sept.

ises along old Harrisburg Pike,

of Colebrook

residence of ‘Susan

also frame dwelling and

22 acre

end of Rheems, corner

road, late

Dougherty,

garage on the North and a

farm on road from Rheems to Don-

Gise, Executor of

Estate and Christ

E-town Trus-

egal by Henry L.

Susan Dougherty

Reformed Church of

tee to sell real estate in Ephraim R.

Dougherty Estate. F. B. Aldinger,

Auct.

On the prem-

in Mil-

like}

gar-

Lloyd

Execu-

Baker,

Saturday, Sept. 30

ises No. 44 W. Cottage Ave.,

lersville Boro., 2%

brick

story

house, 2-story & frame

age, and household gods by

F. Baker, Ruth E.

the

Edgar F.

Eshleman,

F.

auct.

of Geo.

Funk,

tors of 4

dec'd

the

in

30—On

street,

September

premises West High

the Village of Maytown,

lot 6215 ft.

Saturday, on

2V story

250 feet,

John H.

last will

a

| frame house, X

| also personal property by

| Hoffman, Executor of the

and Testament of Lewis ‘Hall,

| Walter Dupes,

| Saturday, Sept. 30—On the prem-

of East Main and Bar-

Mount Joy,

brick building known

dec'd.

auct.

| ises, corner

Streets, two and| bara

half

Sternberger’s

V. Hosterman,

{ David W.

S. Frank,

a story

by
of

deceased. C.

| as Restaurant

| Sumner executor

Sternberger,

auct. See advertisement.

Saturday, Sept. 30

|ises in Conoy Twp.,

| farm of 110 acres, the former

| Collins Station between Bainbridge

|and Falmouth, stone dwelling, frame

| by Paul C. Haldeman, The

| Conestoga National Bank of Lan-

Executors of Estate of Alice

—On the prem-

Alice L. Collins

near

{ barn

caster,

[L. Collins,
| auct.

deceased,

Saturday, Sept. 30—By Mrs. Eliz- |

K. Rohrer, on the premises

known as the Erisman

| farm) at Erisman’s Church

|and, School house, midway between

| Mount Joy and Sporting Hill,

| Rapho Twp.,

37 perches,

i

abeth

| (formerly

located

| acres and with double

"brick dwelling containing 17 rooms, |

other

at house

Auct.

bank barn, improve-

water system

| barn. A. K. Waser,

| ane

Saturday, Sept. 30—On the prem-

ises in Mt. Joy Twp,

west of the road leading from Mas-

tersonville to Colebrook, 2 miles

Northwest of Mastersonville, a farm

of 11 acres, 73 pe

plements by John S. Shenk, F.

Auct.

|
| large
|
| ments,

one-half mile

B.

Aldinger,

3—On the premises

the

Oct.

street,

Tuesday,

on Main in

also

N.
slate roof, all conveniences,

household goods by Reuben

Hostetter. C. S. Frank, auct.

Tuesday evening, October 3rd —

On the premises in Mt. Joy, public

sale of 30 head of Tioga and Potter
 

249 W. Bainbridge St., Elizabetht'wn 'I

2la-story|

frame|

|
Funk,

80 acres with improvements by Ber- |b

i rn the village

CS. Frank]

in |

a valuable farm of 108 |

and

rches and farm im-

village of |

Landisville a 2% story brick house,’

A

7:16 p.

FP. B.

County Cows.

heifers. Sale at

Frank and Bro.

Auctionter.

m.

Oct.

Ridge

4th

Road,

Wednesday,

| premises

from Eliz

| at Fairview

On

on

school house,

Ephraim H. Longenecker

| Dupes, Auct.

Oct. 3

a lot of

Tuesday,

ground

brick

andisville,

189 ft.

garage,

property by Reuben N.

|C S. Frank, Auct.

21/,with a 2% story

chicken house,

Saturday,

es along the

Miller & Bushongs

47 acres, with 214

Oct. 7

Marietta Pike,

Mill, a

barn, tobacco

Chicken

lot

Avenue

many

Starr,

of the

dec’d. Edgar

"ing frame

pig

house;

| feet on Mayer

| town, and

Roy C.

: Executors

[i

es 1

pen, house,

also a of ground

in

household

Mabel C.

Will of

Funk,

i by

Saturday, Oct. 7

mile south

{ Milton Grove,

of

the

the

on road

{story frame dwelling, frame
|

barn, 2 car gar

y Samuel Z.

| Aur,

2 poultry

Valter

age,

Geibe.

Oct. 7—On the

of Landisville,

ground ft.

brick garage

provements by Reba K.

Adolph C. A H.

| ecutors estate

Nissley,

Saturday,

54x180

house,

with a

and

Heim,

the

decd.

ofof

premises one mile east of

at Donerville,

Herr. Auct.

M.

ville,

hy C.

Sale

K. Edgar

12:30 P.

October 19

Twp.,

Mount

south bf

Thursday,

premises in Rapho

road leading from

Columbia,

a farm of 101

214,

Just

acres and some

es, with a story brick

rew barn,

Hallgren. Walter

at 2 p.m.

Our Cad
Basket For
The Week

Grantham Pa., Mr.

er and Mr. Wilbur

of Mount Joy R1, ar

Messiah Bible

Academy.

be Pies

{ loran

land,

Ragner

Auct. Sale

atten 
General

N. %.

with his parents,

Hospital,

Mr.

Barnhart.

Mrs. John Clinger of Ls

Mrs. Mary Pennell

place are spending the

Pfc. and Mrs. Harold

Port Richmond,

Lt. H.

safely overseas,

cablegram received by

Mrs. Kathryn Arntz

Lieut Arntz received his

arid 0

Arntz

according

his

Robert

on

navigator

Tex June
a

LANCASTER AUTO CLUB

ADDS 1,098 MEMBERS

An increase of 1,098 in La:

Automobile Club

bringing the

of

reporte d by

and wings as ¢

ton Field, as, In

 past year,

[373 members as

1944,

| Gable,
| meeting of

This

bers in September

The Club's Post-Wai

Committee reported a numb

was S
thepresident, at

the

night. included 201 new

in various parts “«

county under consideration

will be included in

submitted later

and H. C

leleg

to be

President Gable

ry, elected| secretar were

convention 0

Assoc

national

Automobile

Chicag )

Hess, first

the

| American
| :
{be held in

Dr. W.

dent,

in

viceGiles

was named alternate
rr———

JOSEPH M. WOLGEMUTH

BUYS REGISTERED COW

Brattleboro, Vt. Septemb

M. Wolgemuth, Mt. Jc| Joseph

1

few bulls and FOOD

C.

Aldinger,

S.

the

leading

abethtown to Milton Grove

4

tract of land with improvement
W

acre

by

valter

In the Village of

4 ft. x

mouse,

also personal

Hostetter.

On the premis-

east of

farm of

story brick dwell-

shedding,

spring

47x190

a

Henry

Auct,

village

ises in Mt. Joy township, the form-!{from the village to Mount Joy

I

I

214

other

Zo 3k,

Young, Ex

David

On

on

Joy

I

Rohrers-

rticles

Starr,

FR,

On the premis-

of

leading
9

bank

10LISeS

Dupes,

premises

lot of

story

1m-

and

Wednesday, October 11—On the

Mount-

Lousehold goods

Funk. |

the

the

fo

Newtown,

erch

house,

Irvin R.

Wolgemuth both |?

ding

College in

f

wee k

Barnhart

Staten Island,

commi

membership

total to io

nao?

directors F

C1

of

Kr

£

tobacco shed and Silo by

apes,

Mus-

the
ththe

Harold Barnhart of the

Staten

spent several days

and Mrs

here

John

this

with

at

N.Y

has arrived

TO a

mother,

Saturday.

s1on

caster

September 1st,

Edward

thl

riday

Planning

th

The

a detailed report

eisle.

ates

ration

Nover

-p1

del

| recently acquired a registered H
|

from the h

Mt

ownership

Abbek

| stein-Friesian cow

J. B. Keller & Bros.

Change of

animal, Alma Lady

ker 2492812,

corded

| Association of

| Vt.

The Assoociation

registry and transfer

Pennsylvania breeders during

Joye

rerk

has been

The

America,

by

issued

e

for

officially re

Holstein-Friesian

Brattleboro,

certificates

rd ol

Wal-

18.832

to

1943.

| by

SALE,

The Ladies

ity Lutheran

Food Salie

SEPT.

Aid S

Church

18.

oclety Trix

will hold

rch at F

VALUA
SATURDAY,

the premi

oof

mn
on the po

macadam
tO - 1 village to

Bullets i 19

Smiths on Saturd: September the

Patronize

PUBI.I(

BLE
OCTOLl

the village

Moun

Acros

1944

> SADIE
REAL ESTATE

7th, 1944
ited 14 mile

1 Grov

22nd

GARDEN SPOT SALEerect

OF VALU:

SATURDAY
the under

ile on the

2
i DWELLING

with
wey other

on erected

Containing in front on the
buarg-Lancaster Pike
or and in deoth of

width 180 feet more or
public alley Bounded

property of David
South by property

the West by
on the East by

Lancaster Highway i wit

half acre lot in rea ON EAT
Sale tc in «

Jig
all con

and improver

Han
54 feet more

less

1 by
n the

Loi Dupe

on

SALE

ore URDAY
» be [ 1

and condition
Dy

terms

known

REBA K. ZOQKA
ADORPH CAE]
A.H.YDU!

the estate

vid R’Nissley,
auct

dec'd
Elmer £
A. H. Youn

THURSI Y, S MBER 28, 1944
Th Io ill

lic sale

tween Done

town, Ek
wing

1 pul

be-

more
describe

on

FRAME HOUSE
amning 0

ches at 1

2 SHED

pping Reém,

creg fobace
fruiff A a

wafer with

ache

ant olri

) OX

nce at 2:00

28, 1944. wi

IMI

known b
B WARNER

ANK EMSW
er, Auct,

PUBLIC ¢
SATURDAY
Pu

SALE
SEPTFV BER

incaster

OWN DY

EPHRA’
1 DuyWilte

D. Li indi

REAT; FS

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 1944
At the farm of C. M. Brubaker, 4 miles south of Lancaster,

Pa., near Willow Street Village, just off Route 72.

ALL T. B. ACCREDITED, NEGATIVE TO BLOOD

RITY BANG CERTIFIED.

HEALTH

1ST, MAJ

60 Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
consigned from good heards of Lancaster, York and other
nearby counties. 40 beautiful cows, dnd first calf heifers.

20. selected for type, production, and good udders
fer authority con- @ from Eastern Ontario, Canadas Many are rich in Rag

Will and © 8 Apple breeding.
Sternberag

vi

TAT] SE

SEPT 3 carefully

unt Joy.

pubic

» Borough
de &crib

oo

6 BULLS
all from recerd dams up to 500 1b. of fat and 4.57 test.
son of the $7700 bull, Dean of the Pearls.

A

mostly from Lancaster
54 head for $15,000.

each month at these sales are re-

they are so well satisfied with
animal in these sales is sold to

sust Garden Spot sale, 34 buyers,
counties, took the offering of

the purchasers

return because
You know every

nted

n Spot sales are becoming
mmimals sold so quickly pay

ilk production

for you to change from grades to purebreds
you very littie more. Many will

half
who

more popular each month
for themselves with their

al time

irabrec: will cos
from $200 to $325

1 ide

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBERattend this sale on
our {riend

R. AUSTIN BACKUS,

Mr and Auct., Mexico, N. Y.

. GROFF, Local Representative, Strasburg, Penna.

plans to

Seles.

EARL

Desirable Rapho Twp. Farm

AT PUBLIC SALE

Saturday, September 30, 1944
r at Public Sale the
m) located midway

an's Mennonite Church and

to wit

desirable Farm (formerly)
between Mount Joy and

a Public Schoal

acres and 37 perches of land, adjoining lands of
Weidman, Paul Metzler and others, in Rapho
Pennsylvania

of a

Double (17 Room)

BRICK

Dwelling House
x 48 ft. with attachments. A frame,
AUTO. GARAGE, FURNACE HOUSE

ire covered with roofs.

aid Pre

st in Rapho Twp

n consist

1
slate

mises

3 madeand conditions will be

Mrs. Elizabeth K. Rohrer
9 14/3t

HELP WANTED
TO HELF ON YARD AND

DELIVERY TRUCK

HARRY LEEDOM
J Phone Mt. Joy 114 Mt. Joy, Pa.

HELP WANTED
Help Make and Deliver Feed
For Poultry apd Live Stock

WOLGEMUTH|BROS.
Phone Mt. Joy 220 FLORIN, PA.

32:4
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The Bulletin Covers This Section Like the Dew
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